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Ficha viaje

Toledo Full day Tour Offer (with tourist lunch) Surroundings of
Madrid

Upon arrival we start with a panoramic walking tour of Toledo, as we enter to the old
city to visit the Alcazar and inside of the monumental Primate Cathedral, a magnificent
sample of flamboyant Gothic style; we continue through the old Jewish quarter with its
narrow streets to visit the Church of St. Tomé, with the very famous painting of El
Greco "The Burial of Count Orgaz", the old Synagogue of Ste. Maria la Blanca, which
remain as a symbol of the coexistence of the "Three Cultures", Monastery of San Juan
de los Reyes, and the house Museum Victorio Macho, located over River Tagus with
outstanding views.

Itinerario ampliado
General info

Upon arrival we start with a panoramic walking tour of Toledo, as we enter to the old city to visit the
Alcazar and inside of the monumental Primate Cathedral, a magnificent sample of flamboyant Gothic
style; we continue through the old Jewish quarter with its narrow streets to visit the Church of St.
Tomé, with the very famous painting of El Greco "The Burial of Count Orgaz", the old Synagogue of
Ste.  Maria  la  Blanca,  which  remain  as  a  symbol  of  the  coexistence  of  the  "Three  Cultures",
Monastery of San Juan de los Reyes, and the house Museum Victorio Macho, located over River
Tagus with outstanding views. The house holds works of the famous sculptor and here we´ll see a
short audiovisual movie about the city. Panoramic tour with the bus around the outskirts with a
short stop to admire the views from the other side of the river and take photos with beautiful sights.
We´ll also visit a typical factory of Damasquino, a well known handicraft art of Toledo.

Duration of this tour aprox. 8 hours.

Lunch included:  vegetables  stew,  steak  with  gamish  and  vanilla  ice  cream with  fruit  salad.
Children´ s menu: spagueti with tomato, escalope and chips, ice cream with fruit salad. Vegetarian
menu available

Departure point
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Toledo Full day Tour Offer (with tourist lunch) Surroundings of Madrid / 28389

Tour departs from Trapsatur Bus Terminal, calle San Bernardo 7, Madrid. The closest metro stations
are Santo Domingo (Line 2) and Callao (Lines 3 and 5), located 2 and 5 minutes walking distance
respectively from the terminal.

Duration and scheduling 8 hrs. Prices Passenger

Price

Adults€ 76

Children from 6 to 15 years€ 38

Older than 65 years€ 58

Incluido

No Incluido

Hoteles
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